ABSTRACT
load bearing elements, such as industrial roofs and telecommunications towers [4, 5] . However, its main application has been in cladding panel production [6, 7] .
In modern construction industry buildings are conceived as a structure that withstand dead and live loads, and cover elements that protect premises from noise, temperature and weather disturbances such as rain, snow and some others. Unfortunately, in the last decade impact and blast behavior of cladding panels have aroused as an essential characteristic due to the possibility of terrorist attacks, tornadoes and other high strain rate phenomena.
Concrete response to impact loading has been widely studied, both at low strain rates [8] and high strain rates [9] . However, hardly any research has been carried out on cement mortar reinforced with short fibers other than steel fibers. Some work was carried out on cement mortar reinforced with natural fibers [10] and cement mortar reinforced with polyolefin fibers [11] . GRC response to dynamic loading conditions were studied using a drop impact test machine [12] and some research was done in Japan to find out the effect of earthquakes on GRC panels [13] , but no conclusive results were found. Additionally, GRC behavior under high strain rates has never been studied before.
To investigate the performance of GRC panels subjected to ballistic impact a test program has been planned using a onestage light gas gun. Samples were produced with five different cement mortar formulations and both young (cured in a climatic chamber) and aged GRC samples were tested.
GRC production and aging process
GRC test boards were produced by using a manual spray method which is the most widely commercial method for GRC industrial panel production. Glass fibers' volumetric fraction in panels was 5%. All test boards were storaged in a climatic chamber at 20 °C and 98% after hardening. It is widely known that GRC's mechanical properties deteriorate with time. This problem, known as material aging, leads to a reduction of tensile strength and failure strain and a dramatic decrease of material toughness. Aged GRC is a material with very little ductility and with a tensile and flexural strength similar to cement mortar without fibers.
The embrittlement process has been studied thoroughly in the last three decades, looking for an improvement in GRC behavior although a full solution has not been found yet. Some researchers have tried to solve this problem by adding chemical additives to cement mortar. Silica fume [14] , metakaolin [14, 15] , fly ash [16] , and acrylic resins [17] have been the most used additions aimed to reduce the embrittlement process of GRC. Therefore, the most common additions were used in this testing program to analyze its influence on GRC performance under impact loading, especially on aged GRC. Metakaolin, silica fume and acrylic resins were added to GRC while mixing cement mortar. Five different formulations of GRC were chosen GRC without additives, GRC with 10% of the cement weight of silica fume, GRC with 20% of the cement weight of silica fume, GRC with 4% of the cement weight of acrylic resins and GRC with a 10% of the cement weight of metakaolin. The components and contents used in test board production can be seen in Table 1 .
To compare aged and young GRC behavior, an accelerated aging process was carried out on GRC samples. The most common aging method used in GRC aging is immersion of samples in hot water. Litherland found a relation between the effect of immersion in hot water and natural exposure of GRC [18] . However, some researchers recently [19] pointed out that acceleration factors obtained by Litherland were not correct in GRC with additions.
In any case, artificial aging by immersion in hot water at 50 °C is widely accepted as an accelerated method for reproducing long-term material behavior. Previous results using these formulations [20] showed that aging GRC for 40 days in water at 50 °C caused a major loss of GRC's mechanical properties in all GRC formulations. Also, microstructural observations using a scanning electronic microscope (SEM) have confirmed the deleterious effect of immersion in hot water in the five different GRC formulations used in this study [21] . Therefore comparison between impact test carried out in young and aged GRC samples can be considered valid.
Impact tests

Tests on GRC samples
Impact tests were performed on 50 x 50 mm GRC samples. Samples' thickness varied from point to point due to the manual production process of the test boards. Nominal thickness of samples was 10 mm, similar to that used in commercial GRC panels, although there were thickness differences between samples around 40% of their nominal thickness. A picture of the one-stage light gas gun used to perform the impact tests can be seen in Fig. 1 . The gas gun is divided into three different sections, the gun, the flying chamber and the test chamber. The gun is connected to a pair of bottles of different gases at high pressure (helium and air). These gases were used to accelerate the projectile. Once the projectile has been shot, it moves through the flying chamber toward the test chamber. In the flying chamber, there is a pair of sensors, 2 m apart, connected to a computer that registers the time it takes the projectile to move between them. With the time registered and the distance between the sensors, the projectile's impact velocity can be easily obtained.
Samples were placed in the test chamber on a steel support as can be seen in Fig. 2 . GRC samples were placed in the support frame using a pair of elastic rubber bands. These bands did not hamper GRC samples motion after the impact of the projectile.
The impact test facility is a 7.62 mm caliber gun. Five and a half mm diameter steel spheres were chosen as projectiles. Projectiles were placed in a sabot to accommodate to the barrel and increase acceleration.
To measure the projectile's residual velocity after impact, a high speed camera with multiframe exposure system was used. An example of the pictures taken in the impact tests can be seen in Fig. 3 . Using this method, residual velocities of impact events with a projectile impact speed faster than 400 m/s were obtained. However, as the projectile's impact velocity decreases, so does the projectile's residual velocity. For low impact velocities, debris from the broken samples was launched at velocities higher than the residual velocity of the sphere, and therefore it was not possible to ascertain the projectile's position after impact.
To obtain the residual velocity of the projectile in these cases another method had to be used. Molding clay has been used previously to measure residual velocities of projectiles [22] and this was the method chosen for tests in GRC with impact velocities under 400 m/s. By using commercial molding clay and shooting steel spheres at it at different velocities, a relationship between the projectile's penetration depth and impact velocity was found. The calibration curve showing this relationship can be seen in Fig. 4 . Using both methods previously described, tests on young GRC were carried out. The results obtained were plotted showing the relation between the impact velocity and the residual velocity of the projectile. As can be seen in Fig. 5 there are no great differences between all GRC formulations. Results obtained in these tests are scattered due to thickness differences in GRC samples. However, test results show a clear tendency towards gathering in a straight line parallel to the bisector of the figure axis.
After testing young GRC samples, artificially aged GRC samples were also tested. Samples were aged by immersion in water at 50 °C for 40 days. Sample dimensions were approximately 50 x 50 mm and 10 mm thick. Fig. 6 shows the results of impact tests.
There are no clear differences between young GRC behavior and aged GRC behavior. Aged GRC test results showed a clear trend towards grouping points in areas around a line parallel to the bisector of the figure's axis. Ballistic limits of young and aged GRC are similar, at around 200 m/s for all five formulations studied. Only young GRC samples produced with 10% of metakaolin showed a higher ballistic limit, close to 270 m/s. Thickness differences between GRC samples are the main cause of the scattered results registered in both young and aged GRC. Thickness variations of a few tenths of millimeters were found in every sample and, comparing different samples, there were variations up to several millimeters. These variations hamper an easy comparison between the results obtained. 
Tests on sandwich GRC samples
There are three different types of GRC panels: simple GRC panels (with joints directly placed in the panel), stud frame panels (with a metal structure attached to the GRC panel) and sandwich panels. The impact behavior of the first two types of panels has been studied in the previous section. It is interesting to fulfill the analysis by testing also sandwich samples.
Sandwich panels of GRC have been widely used on building facades [7] . Sandwich panels are divided into three parts. There are two external sheets of GRC with a nominal thickness of 10 mm and between them, there is a plate of expanded polystyrene (EPS). This EPS has a variable thickness that depends on the building's requirements. To study the impact behavior of this type of panels, a test program was carried out on samples like the one shown in Fig. 7 .
The systems described in the previous section were used to register the residual velocities. According to test results registered in the previous section, tests were only carried out on GRC produced with a 10% metakaolin addition. Test results were compared with the simple panel tests obtained in the previous section. Results of both test programs can be seen in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 clearly shows that GRC simple panels and GRC sandwich panels behave in a similar way. Test results obtained show that the ballistic limit for a sandwich panel is approximately twice that of a simple panel.
Discussion
Test results plotted in Figs. 5 and 6 showed that there is a linear relationship between the impact velocity and the residual velocity. This relationship can be summarized by the following equation. 
where V r is the residual velocity of the projectile after impact, V 0 is the impact velocity of the projectile, K is the slope of the straight line formed by the test results and a is a constant. In Figs. 5 and 6, test results showed a clear tendency to gather around a straight line parallel to the bisector of the figure axis. Therefore the slope of this line is one. Eq. (2) will be valid when K is one.
V r = V 0 -i
Thus, the amount of velocity that the target slows down is
Eq. (3) shows that GRC samples always stops the projectile at a constant amount of velocity a equal to the ballistic limit of GRC samples. To compare test results a has been divided by the thickness of the sample tested. Figs. 9 and 10 show the values of a/thickness for both young and aged GRC.
To obtain the failure energy of GRC samples, the kinetic energy lost by the projectile during the impact event was divided by the thickness of the tested sample and related to the impact velocity in Figs. 11 and 12 .
Analyzing the energy balance during the impact event, it is clear that, "¿projectile -"¿target + ¿6 (4) where A£ pro j ecti i e is the kinetic energy lost by the projectile, A£ target is the energy that is absorbed by the target and E b is the energy absorbed by the support. No plastic strain was observed in the projectiles and therefore strain work in the spheres was neglected. It can be assumed that the amount of energy dissipated during the impact event by the elastic bands, the support and other elements, E b can be neglected as compared to A£ targe r. in Eq. (4). Therefore, Eq. (4) can be expressed by
and A£ target can be split into two different parts, the energy absorbed in breaking the sample, £f a iiure. and Ekmetio the energy spent in accelerating the debris particles from the broken sample. The equation would be 
, it is necessary to know the energy spent in accelerating the debris. Thus Eq. (6) can
where Yy2 m <' y2 \ represents the sum of the kinetic energy of every particle of debris projected in the impact test. However, it is not feasible either to weigh every piece of debris mass, or obtain their speed after impact due to the large number of small broken particles of GRC projected.
Only when the sphere was stopped by the target can data be obtained directly from Figs. 11 and 12. When the projectile is stopped, the energy spent on projecting debris can be neglected. Eq. (7) in this case is reduced to "¿projectile ~ "¿failure v°/ Eq. (8) is valid for the ballistic limit in Figs. 11 and 12 for which the energy necessary to break the samples was 2J/mm. This failure energy is valid for both young and aged GRC.
To ascertain whether GRC failure energy depends on impact velocity a deeper analysis of the energy balance was needed. Eq. (7) shows the energy balance when the target does not stop the projectile. The first term of Eq. (7) can also be expressed as AE, projectile = £o -Er
where £ 0 is the kinetic energy of the projectile before the impact and £ r is the kinetic energy of the projectile after the impact. Eq. (9) can also be written as
where m p is the mass of the projectile,
, is the impact velocity and v r is the residual velocity. If Eq. (3) is introduced into Eq.
Taking into account Eq. (7) Fig. 13 . Impact test numerical model.
And finally
Eq. (13) shows that there is relation between the impact velocity and the energy absorbed by the sample. However, the energy absorbed by GRC samples cannot be determined due to the unfeasibility of measuring the mass and the velocity of every debris particle projected during the impact event.
Numerical simulations
A numerical simulation of impact tests was carried out to obtain the parameters that affect GRC's behavior. Numerical simulations were performed using Autodyn. Only a quarter of the samples and the steel sphere were modeled. Although thickness of GRC samples changed from one point to another, they were modeled as 10 mm thick perfect prismatic solids. Due to the large number of short fibers present in the material and their random geometrical disposition GRC was modeled by simplicity using a sandwich sketch. Layers of cement mortar were separated by glass fiber layers.
To reduce the computation time as much as possible a study was conducted on the influence of the number of elements. Model thickness was divided into 40,30,20,15 and 10 elements. These models were used in a test simulation with an impact velocity of 400 m/s. In the simulations with 40,30 and 20 elements through thickness, similar results were obtained but with fewer elements, simulation results changed. Therefore, GRC samples were modeled with 20 solid elements in samples thickness. There were 20 layers of cement mortar and between each two, a layer of glass fibers. Cement mortar was represented with 8-node solid elements while glass fibers were simulated by 4-node shell elements. Shell element nodes and solid element nodes were joined to achieve a composite material behavior. The projectile was meshed using Ansys software and exported to Autodyn. A sketch of the model is shown in Fig. 13 . The sides of the model had no boundary conditions imposed due to the low forces applied to the samples by the elastic bands.
Material modeling
No plastic strains were observed in projectiles after the tests. Accordingly, projectiles were simulated as a rigid material with the same density as steel. Another advantage of this procedure is that the calculation time was reduced. Cement mortar was simulated using a material from Autodyn's material library called concrete-L. This is a porous material, and its behavior is determined by a density-pressure curve. A user material was implemented to simulate the glass fiber behavior. This material is linear elastic up to failure and its tensile strength has been obtained from literature [1] . The parameters used in this user material can be seen in Table 2 .
In using this combination of materials there was no accurate correlation between tests results and simulations. Pressureyield strength curves were modified to fit a 400 m/s impact test. Fig. 14 shows these variations. Good correlation between tests and simulations was found when concrete-L strength was increased by 30% from the figure in Autodyn's library.
Some other cement mortar's parameters were studied. The influence of mortar's tensile strength, fracture energy and friction was studied using this model. Results obtained are shown in These figures clearly show the little influence that these three parameters have on the numerical model behavior. On the other hand, the influence of the membrane layers on the model behavior is highly significant because they prevent the model from complete failure, as in the case when GRC is modeled only with cement mortar. 
Relation between impact tests and numerical simulations
To compare the results of numerical simulations and actual ballistics tests, only one GRC formulation was chosen. Young GRC samples produced with 10% metakaolin addition were compared with simulations results due to the small thickness variations that appeared between samples. With this formulation, direct comparison between test results and simulations can be seen in Fig. 18 . Test and simulation results were in good agreement. Numerical simulations were able to predict the projectile's residual velocity after the impact event. Some small differences were found between simulations and tests although these differences were probably caused by the differences in thickness between the actual samples and the sample modeled. These differences ranged from tenths to a few millimeters. Projectiles shot at higher velocities impacted on thinner GRC samples than those shot at velocities near the ballistic limit.
Conclusions
The main conclusions that can be derived from this research are: There were no behavior differences between all GRC formulations. Impact tests showed that all GRC formulations had a similar ballistic limit. Thickness differences between samples prevent direct comparison between tests.
GRC's embrittlement had no influence on GRC impact behavior. This probably happened due to the low caliber of the projectile used. The sphere's diameter was too small to break the glass fibers. A further study with higher caliber projectiles should be done to confirm this hypothesis.
Sandwich GRC samples' behavior is similar to the behavior of two panels of GRC placed one behind the other. Both young and aged GRC samples seem to slow down the projectile the same amount of velocity for any impact velocity. This velocity is equal to the ballistic limit. GRC samples slow down projectiles about 22 m/s per millimeter of sample thickness.
GRC samples absorb about 2 J/mm when the projectile is stopped. For higher velocities GRC's failure energy might be less than 2 J/mm. A simple GRC model has been used to perform the numerical simulations. GRC has been modeled as a sandwich with glass fiber layers between layers of cement mortar. This numerical model has shown itself to be consistent with test simulations.
